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Your pet hamster will never be bored with the 

Halo Happy Habitat attachment. This small pet 

ball carrier fits securely around our exercise ball, 

allowing the user to carry his or her pet in the 

exercise ball. Whether on the go or around the 

house, the ball carrier serves as an easy way to 

interact with your pet that is fun for both pet 

and owner. 

Key Benefits
• Carry your small pet easily for a stroll

• Use outdoors as well as indoors

• Ball can spin freely within carrier, allowing      

   pet to run around while on the go as well as        

   remaining stationary

• Allows animal to run in forward and  

   backward motion

Pet Carrier
HALO

Can spin or remain 
stationary with mounted 
leg attachments

Easy Grip
Handle

Secure locking
cap

Exercise Ball

ROAM
Let your small pet roam free in the Happy Habitats 

Small Animal Exercise Ball. Our unique ball is made 

of durable, transparent plastic and allows your 

small pet to explore the great big world outside his 

normal habitat while staying safe and secure. Our 

vent pattern does not allow little feet and claws to 

get caught. Plenty of openings on all sides provide 

ventilation to keep him comfortable, and it can 

even be used to transport him outside your home.

Key Benefits 
• Provides essential exercise and stimulation for  

  your pet as well as great entertainment for you. 

• Ventilation holes are 2mm wide to prevent paw  

   trapping and has an increased surface area 

   for ventilation 

• The ball is screwed shut so it will never split open

• The lid has a two-step locking mechanism to 

ensure your pet is safely fastened inside

  Winner of the SuperZoo Best in Show 2021. 
  Our product is the first innovation in small pet  

products in years. We enable small pets and their  

owners to enjoy time together outside of their 

permanent enclosure safely and easily. Come and 

experience the excitment for yourself! 
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Ventilated




